DMI Member Meetups
Frequently Asked Questions

Q: What kind of Member Meetups can I start?

A: Member Meetups are interest based and can be social, civic or professional in nature. Some examples of Member Meetups you could start are: Book Club, Running Club, Happy Hour, Crafting Night, Movie Showing, Bowling Night, Dance Class, Writing Workshop, Board Game Night, Biking Club, Language Learning Club… the possibilities are endless!

Q: Can my Member Meetup be one time, or does it have to be reoccurring?

A: Member Meetups can be either a one-time or reoccurring gathering.

Q: Do I have to be a DMI member to organize a Member Meetup?

A: Yes, you must be a DMI member to organize a Member Meetup.

Q: Do I have to be a DMI member to attend a Member Meetup?

A: No, Member Meetups are open to both DMI members and non-members

Q: As an organizer, do I have to require people to RSVP?

A: No, you don’t have to require RSVP’s, but we do ask that you send DMI the attendee list after the Member Meetup.

Q: Is there a cost to attend a Member Meetup?

A: There is not a cost to be an organizer or attend a Member Meetup unless the activity has a cost itself. Example: concert, dining out, bowling, etc. In those cases, each person will pay for themselves as determined by the organizer.